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Positive Language Week 

 

The children been amazing this week showing 

each other superb manners, complimenting each 

other and generally making each other feel  

special. Keep it up! Class 2 performed a rap 

dance to the rest of the school and looked 

great in their shades and caps. 

 

We also had a visit from the local fire brigade. 

We explored the inside of a fire engine and 

learnt about the equipment used for fire 

fighting. Can you remember many hoses the fire 

engine has? 

Year 1 

English 

We will be looking at information texts, we 

have a brilliant information centre in our   

classroom all about York. We will pretend to be 

news reporters sharing our views on York and 

its history. We will also think about the       

features of information texts, practise writing 

our own and then editing to improve the      

content and add more detail.  

Maths  

We will be working on weighing objects and 

measuring lengths using standard units of 

grams/kilograms or centimetres. Why not have 

a try at home weighing some objects. Can you 

put the in order from lightest to heaviest? 

Topic 

 The children are looking forward to our       

exciting trip coming up this week walking the 

city walls.  We will also be learning all about the 

history of York starting with the Romans. How 

did they get here? Why did they come to York?  

 Week beginning 8th June 

Monday: ‘Big Bounce’  and Library books returned please.  

Tuesday: Geography/History Enrichment day, Forest schools for Reception. 

Wednesday: PE kit needed.  

Thursday: Homework  and spelling books handed in by today please. 

Friday: Stay and Play for Reception.  PE Kit needed 

Events coming up. 

The children are looking forward to our Geography and History Enrichment Day on Tuesday 9th 

June.  Please ensure your children are wearing sensible shoes and bring a water proof just in case.  

 

Don’t forget about ‘The Big Bounce’ taking place on Monday, we hope you have lots of sponsors. 

 

 


